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PUN

FOR IS YEAH

Local Motorists Propose
Changes in Eules Gov-

erning Contest.
P. rs the 1920 EI Pao-Phoa- li

cu m bile race axe now under way,
accc-- 2 ne to M. L. Naqnta, of this city.
Mr
1st
leT

pla

for

qmn is an enthusiastic motor- -
t i is always found among the

n promoting speed ana en- -
contesis ue staxea ycoici- -

Rprald that thereporter
for the cominjr race would dif--

last Tear.
I' h present icheme is followed

eir Tr Naquin said, 'and I think
tt p i'l b. the entrance fee will be
$2' nd will have to be paid several
da - re- - ou to the "tart of the race.
The 'trams' list will be positively
liir ted to 60 cars and of this number
3 ha-- alreadv signified their inten-
tion of entering. Not aU of these men
a"o m El Paso, but are scattered
ol: representing nearly as many,
tov. s of the southwest.

' i i the intention of the promoters
to Mivject eery entrant to an exact-
ing tm bv the referee before he will
be i emitted to start. This test will
be n the. nature of proving to the
refret and the Judges his absolute
abi i to handle his car under high
Eft or all Muds of road condi-t- i

3 an curves Furthermore, the
cou- - e of the 1920 race will be

the entire distance by a capa-
ble c Tp5 of guards, who will see that
the o ners along the route will
8ta Eome distance off the road ana
not s rttter themselves all over tne
course

"pwbit

V- - Nsncin also said that the mo
tor ig fraternity of this section has
in rno or two tracK race meeta
or. tht. old .Tuarex track during the
coming season if adequate facilities
can b arranged. He also is strongly
in : r or one or the old time enaur-ai- f

runs in which the dealers and
o-- frs can meet in a friendly con-t- e

'This will be an ideal year,"
hf - i "to stage a good six-da- y con-tc- rs

.i eraging about 150 miles a day.
It w il not onlv give dealers an 'jr

t to prove their many state-
ments about the merits of their cars,
but the owners will have the chance
to oy some real sport and lad-
der- t learn more about driving and
qu r, repa.rs and adjustments than
tht ould in a year otherwise.

'"n'urance contests were always
thoroughly enjoyed when motor ears
bad nowhere near reached tf state
of perfection they have today, and I
b1 eve one cf these contesce would

AUTO SHGW FOR

Dealers Are Now Discus-
sing the Pros and Cons

of an Exhibition.
A 1920 motor car show for El Paso

Is now the bis; Issue before the auto
mobile and accessory dealers of this"
city.

The Automotive Trades association
ZJSZ Tvasa thta WM director general of Stonea. "land Webster's division of constructionyet no decision has been reached.bell sue- -' and engineering. In a letter toTo w s -,.

cess and prove worth while not only
to the dealers but to the public as
well, it must be sup-
ported by practically all who are en-
gaged in this industry.

Manv arguments for and against a
are advanced by those who are?how those who are against a show.

Th ayes claim that an exhibition
of motor cars should he held in March
or the early part of April. This Is
the time of year when prospective
purchasers are looking at the diner-e- nt

makes.
The public will flock to the show

and is enabled to see all the differ-
ent models under one roof. Dealers
also state that they can have more
people see what they have to sell
than they can get into their sales-
room In a year.

The nays are of the opinion that
"the game Is not worth the candle."
They put forth the argument that the
amount the show will cost them in
money and effort would bring much
better results if applied in an indi-
vidual campaign and some say there
is surn a aemana zor oearver.ee ib um
spring that It is a difficult matter to
obtain suxrieient mooeis ior exniDi-tlo- n

purposes.
?n decision has vSt been made,

but whether El Paso will or will not
have a show this year will probably
be threshed out to a finish at the next
meeting of the araoctauon.
be an excellent thins during the pres-
ent year.

Mr. Naquin Is one of the pioneers
In the automobile business In this part
of the country.

WILL RUN MEdlAXICAI SERVICE
A-- B. LaGasse and F. L. Deming.

two motor ear mechanics of El Paso
and for several years connected with
the repair aepartmeni or tne Lione
Star Motor company, have taken over
and will conduct, under their own su-
pervision, the mechanical department
of the recently organiied Southwest-
ern Automobile company.

When you get money from a bank'

You must give them SECURITY.

When an Oil Co. gets money from you

Shouldn't-the- give you SECURITY?.

We are the only Company that does. 7m

We give Gov't Bonds as SECURITY.

IMPOSSIBLE TO LOSE

Send for Bookklet

BONDED OIL COMPANY
Lake Charles, Louisiana

WE ARE FIXERS
of AH Kkdi of Ignition Troubles.

Every day vre satisfactorily rebuild and repair batteries which
others have declared worthless.

EL PASO BATTERY &
IGNITION CO.

Automobile Eketridaai

m tv. sajt axtoxio sTHBBT. piioxe seso
Southwestern IHstrlhntsrs V. S. I Storace Batterlrs

I THE UNIVERSAL CAR
(j The Ford Sedan Is the favorite family car. Ill
U Seats five comfortably. "Whll an enclosed car
fl with n permanent top, it may in a minute be fH changed to an open ear with a top protection ill
U against the sun. In in element weather It is j
a a closed ear, dust-proo- f, nater-proo-f, cold-- III
II proof. Bqnipped with demountable rime vrlth III
El 3H inch tires, tire carrier and an electric start- - IN
II ing and lighting system. It has all the eon- fl
H venlenees of an eJeetrle ear with the economy Ul

which goes with Ford ears. Leave your order III
W with any of the dealers listed below. lii

ffl 'rSlf'X MOTOR CO. IT
HI --;V SK-t- W. San Antonio St.
Hi afStfyrbSx UKIVKRSAI CAH CO
Ifi ?&?& S1 Ave. 111

M fejlV2-a.- d AUTHORIZED SALES AITD O t

J

Stone & Webster Secure Big Contract
For A Hydro-Electr- ic Plant In
ALBA H. WARREN", general mana- -; spent several months here studying
" ger of the Stone and Webster

interests in El Paso, has Just
beee advised that his company has
oeen select ea oy tne k.iso isiectncai
and Industrial Co Ltd-- to sUDervlse
the design and. construction of a 10,00s
horsepower, hydro-electr- ic develop-
ment near Nagoya, Japan, to supply
electric power to Industrial concerns
in that territory.

The nroDosed nlant will cost In
excess of $5,000,000. It Is one of sev
eral conteznnlated bv the Klso com'
pany it will be on the Klso river
and operate under a water head of
aPDroxIstatelr 110 feet.

commenting on this project, . o.
" MuhlfeM.

havoVtt will -
Mr.

enthusiastically

'

great prosperity in Japan and like-
wise has oreatly boosted production
costs. Prominent Japanese business
men are now In the United States
studying methods and devices which
mav bS profitably adopted or
Instaled to assist In reducing costs
ana stimulating tne country's busi-
ness development. T. Hatahayama,
chief engineer record breaking business year.

TRACTORS IN .YEARLY CHANGES MOTOR
TO KEEP SERVICE MEN BUSY

In order to keep his service men
busy this winter and avoid much
of the rash for tractors repairs in
the spring, an Indiana Implement
dealer has planned to store and
overhaal tractors for bis customers
during the winter months. He hassent out letters telling them of this
service, ana reports that several
farmers have asked to have their
machines put In shape so that thev
would be ready for the first spring
work. A reasonable charge will be
made for the work and the dealer
can retain his service men through-
out the winter without keeping them
at a loss.

This plan, with certain modifica-
tions to specific conditions, may be
used to solve a similar nroblem fora larje number of dealers who have
an established tractor trade, while
some dealers have Insufficient stor
age space to Justify the plan men- -

uonea aoove. they mav well srive
consideration to winter tractor over
hauling on the farm. It has been A

suggested that dealers xnlgM fit up
a wagon, car or truck with neces-
sary repair equipment and send the
repair men out to-- the farms to do
tho overhauling. This has some ad
vantages over the method of bring-
ing In the tractors to the storage
house, since the farmer and his help
might be able to gain Information
by watching the overhauling opera-
tion that would enable them to
handle their own repair service later
on. An essential In this case would
be a well ventilated bmldinxr on

(the farm that could be made Into a
sausiaetory worasnop.

Whether the method of taking the
tractors into town or of making the
repairs on the farm Is- - used, either
one will simplify the repair problem
in tne spring. wnen spring woric
opens with a rush every tractor
owner wants to get into the field
with this outfit as soon as possible,
and a delay occasioned by any
tractor trouble causes considerable

The majority of
farmers are not yet properly trained
In caring for their machines when
Idle and a good many cases of rusted
valves, leaky radiators and similar
troubles are likely to develon unless
the matter is ljiven some attention
by the dealer.

CARL S. REEVES NEW SALES
MANAGER GARRETT MOTOR CO.

Carl S. Reeves has been appointed
sales manager for the Garrett Motor
company, local agents for the Stnde-bake- r,

Mannon and Indiana trucks.
Mr. Reeves come to the local con
cern from the Studebaker company.
and was formerly connected with the
KlUott-Garre- tt company, the pre-
decessors of the Garrett Motor

JTEW AGEXCT
The U. and J. Carburetor company

has opened offices In El Paso at 417
Mills street. The device Is a iatepatent for which the elans a
eonsMeranie savinc; or nuies per gall-
on- Wlnfleld Brock Is the general
manager.

JIASOZT WRIGHT TO SARFA.
Mason Wright, formerly In charge

of the service department of the 1

Paso- - Overland company, has left this
city for Marfa. Tex. where he will
take charge of Overland service for
that vicinity.

Tismso auto snow
Sam Watklns, of the Watklns Mo-

tor Co, Is In Chicago visiting the
automobile show. Durln? his ab-
sence A. B. Coates, manager of the
Watklns branch In Doming. Is hold-
ing the reins for the El Paso agency- -

VISITS ARIZONA DEALERS.
H. IL Watts, of the Rio Grande

Rubber company. Is on a short trip
through Arizona and southern New
Mexico visiting Republic Tire dealers
in tne territory.

QUICK WELDING

SERVICE
We five you the fastest work
on weMlng In the southwest.
If yon live outside of El Paso
end It In. We will have the

complete Job back to you fas-
ter than yon can have It done
it home.

ALL WORK DONE BY

EXPERTS

TURNER WELDING CO.

"A Turner Weld Always Held"
300 Texas Street. Phone SOS

el paso. texas:

Constipation
vaiiislies

j Forever
Prompt Permanent RelleJ
CARTER'S LITTLE LTVER PILLS
never faa.
UbJe act surely bat

BmmmEffs
Stop after
dinner dis
tress cor-
rect indiges-
tion: improve

IITTLEIVERPILLS
tne complexion brighten the eyes.

SaaB Pffl Small Dose Small Price
DR. CARTER'S IK0NPILLS, Nature's
great nerve and blood tonic for
Anemia, Rheumatism, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness.

1 CttiUt Mil liu lliKttrt &anhvC

JEL PASO HERALD

Japan
hydro-electr- ic developments of Stone
ana weoster.

On account of the numerous re-
quests that the firm has received from
large Japanese Interests pertaining to

L power and Industrial developments
in japan, its oriiciais nave aeeiaea to
Investigate; the situation from & com-
mercial and construction viewpoint
and have sent H. B. Sawyer and C F.
Wallace to Japan. They will spend
several months investigating the

Naiious power facilities of Japan and
will also visit important enmese
points.

In addition to the hydro-electr-

work recently awarded them in Japan.
Stone and Webster have under con-
struction at present In the United
States water power developments
with an sftrrerate canacltv of 5&,t
horsepower and steam power
with an aggregate capacity of 1S5,
horsepower.

Mr. Huhl field says that if the num-
ber of contracts Stone and Webster
have recently been awarded for in
dustrial extensions may be accepted
as an Indication of the trad
outlook in this country, there is every
reason to believe that lszo win be s

of the Klo company,

REPAIR WINTER IN

dissatisfaction.

CARBURETOR

makers

Purely

statisas

CARS IS FAST PASSING FAD
A high grade motor car fs

designed to give high grade trans-
portation, not to answer the de-
mands of some passing fad." says fi-
ll. Hill is, vice president of distribut-
ion of the Packard Motor Car com-
pany. "Whims have as little place
in the body design of sueh ears aa.

"Imagine the Pullman company,
which is In the business of provid-
ing first class transportation, an-
nouncing new models In sleeping cars
each .year, trying to throw the
previous models Into discard. The
ridiculousness of such a thing Is ap
parent.

"it was not so long ago that pas
senger cars were called "pleasure
cars, and since that time the auto-
mobile Industry has seen a world of
change. Perhaps that change may
oest oe described: by saying that
there are fewer people spending
money on motor cars now they are
Investing money, and doing it la a
volume never before eanaled In tha
history of the industry. This means
tnat the automobile is recognised as
an Immense factor In the world's
scheme of transportation. Improve-
ments and refinements will certainly
be made in standards, but as far as
hlgtt grade motor cars are concerned
tne day or sweening changes has
gone."

UNITED STATES DISTRICT
COURT SETTINGS JAN. 26

In announdnr the sattlnr. for the
United States district court for the
week commencing- January M, as-
sistant attorney Fryer requests allattorneys representing defendants Is
United States court Inform hi, officeas to wmen oeienaanis they repre- -
.vuw xwiuwio is ins setting:Monday Tony X. Berate!, et alJohn Gilmore. et aL

Tuesday Simon Terraias, Ralph
"'... f.XJlB ttHLB, j. J. ASKUS,

r " .& wnanes Williams.neonesaay Manuel Baca, et si:Ouadalupe P de Valeria. AngusUn
valaneia, Pablo Guerrero and Miguel
Valerto Charles K. MeLester. L. J.Otero, Buford WUssn and Floyd 'WI1--

iranmr-- a. H. GU,s and A. B.

min ez. cl tl j ru v aa-- .
J&Ti?- - "!jr Sul Hy. Clifford

cnarue Buck.lew

DELEGATES
VISIT NAVAL ACADEMY

Washington. D. c im i rw.gates to the second
financial conference, who adjournedtheir bnsinem MaaiA.. a& ...
day, left this morning for Annapolis!
where today they are the guests ofsecretary Daniels at the navalacademy. Returning to the capital to-night, they will be th. guests at abanquet tendered by secretary of thetreasury Glass In the Hall of theAmericas In the build-ing.

PLAN INCREASE IN WORLD'S
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION

rlcultural production throughout theworld to combat the high cost of liv-ing Is planned by the InternationalAssociation of Avrlpnltnnl
Jnst organized here, it was announced
iwwy. vine organisation, which Is as-
sociated with the Int.r-churc- h WorldMovement will seek to Introduce
modern agricultural methods In all

lands. The new
methods 1 be introduced throughthe protestant foreign mission boards.

JAMES GERARD AND MONROE TO
UtBATE PRESIDENTIAL ISSUES

New York. Jan. 24 J.m.. w
Gerard, former ambassador to Ger-many, whose na-n- e was tiled as aDemocratic candidate for presidentat the South DaEota primaries, hasaccepted the challena-- e of Gaum n
Monroe, of Chicago, an Independent
candidate, for a Joint debate on thepresidential issue. The challenge was
made and accented In comnllane. with
South Dakota laws.

The debate will be held at Sioux..., diuft.M. ., .. unoiu an- -
nouncea.

I MILLION CASES OF TYPHUS
I REPORTED TO RED CROSS

Warsaw, Poland. Jan. . Inferiorsanitary arrangements on the Russo--IPolish frontier are said to be re-
sponsible for tha alarming epidemic
, of typhus In Poland and the Battle
provinces, jaore tnan eases
of the disease, have been reported to
.Kea iross oizwiais.

PUT OUT FIRE.
Irwin. Pa, Jan. H. Snowballs ex-

tinguished a fire which for a time
threatened the destruction or Hahn-tow- n.

a small mlnina eommunltv near
hers. The firemen found there was as
water supply because of the cold and
restored to snowballs. The women
and children of the community gath-
ered the snow In large piles for the
men.

KILLED BY FALLING Til HE.
Emporia, Kan. Jan. 24. William

Davis. 45. a farm hand. mt with a
peculiar and fatal accident near here
recently. Davis was aawtng taroogn
the trjk of & tree when the saw
rebounded, struck him In the face and
Btunned him, A moment later the
tree fell, killing Davis instantly.
BLIND CORONER IX VAUDEVILLB

Atlanta, oa, Jan. It. Paul Dou-cho- o.

Atlanta's widely-know- n blind
coroner. Is going Into vaudeville.
Besides being a coroner and a lawyer,
Donchoo Is an accomplished musician.
He will play the Loew vaudeville
cult during his month's vacation and
i j. nn.. ii ui.y wnuun.

OP CHOCTAWS DIBS
Talhtrnr. Ok la.. Jan. 24. Born la

the Choctaw Nation of the Indian Ter-
ritory In IMS. and after living; within
the limits of that nation his entirellf.tlm. AUKap TaT nnlraa aw.nWai.

' cinal chief of his race, died at hla
home here a few days ago.

va:couer peels quake.
Vancouver, B. X Jan. 24. A severe

earthquake waa felt here last night.
People rushed In alarm from many
buildinps. bat no damage other than
Interruttion of telephone service in
some Instances haa been reported.

SVODCRASS I DALLAS
D O Snodgraas, formerly with the

Srodcrasp Racine Co left last Frl-J- -

Tor a trip to ralla; He expects
tj rt'.ufu to E.I iao la about a we.

FRANKLIN AUTOMOBILE CO.
HAS LARGE FACTORY BAND

One of the best known bands of
central New York is that of the
Franklin Automobile company, of
Syracuse. The band, consisting of
40 pieces. Is made up entirely of
Franklin employes, and renders noon
day concerts twice a week In the fac-
tory yard during the summer months
and is one of the factory boildlmrs
during- the winter. It Is no uncommon
thing ioc 3000 of the 4400 employes to
attend these concerts.

The band is an emoloves nroDosi- -
tlon from start to finish, and is main-
tained and conducted by the Franklin
Musical association, the membership
of which is made up entirely of
Franklin workers.

Women In East Africa have been
granted the right of aaffrage.

ji"'ii"'

rain
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for
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CENSUS DIRECTOR EXTENDS
TIME FOR

'Washington, C, Jan. 24

It had been hoped to the
enumeration work th. fourteenth

census xn IS days, director
Samuel L. Rogers the census

said the time ex-
tended and that the count of the
population the country would be
ccmpleted regardless the time

ATTENDS HILLIM3RY SHOW.
Miss Florence Adams, head

of the millinery
department, left fia Paso Friday for
New Tork to attend the millinery
fashion fcnown as the TSpriag
promenade 19:. the aus-
pices the Retail Millinery Associa-
tion America, in Hotel Astor.

Sg

ENUMERATION

Rain water for
the family wash

The ideal water for washing clothes is water. Un-
der its velvety, soothing action dirt vanishes magically.
This cleansing virtue la rain water due to purity.
Ordinary lacks this quality because of hard-net-s,

making necessary more of the rubbing that
shortens the life cf clothes. Host housewives must
of necessity use this more less hard water for the
family wash.

WE give
WATER LAUNDRY
SERVICE, in our
modem laundry cleans-
ing is done with water

as pure that
which comes to us from

We secure our
supply

process.

D. While
complete

In
decennial

of bu-
reau today would be

of
of

necessary.

de-
signer White House

show,
of under

of
of

is

water

or

Our dothet-washm- g meth-
od is one the housewives
endorse, no rubbing art
wringing; just sousing arnj
rinsing in soft water and
auds of pure white soap.
Lave word with us and
our driver wiH calj foe
your family bundles

ACME LAUNDRY
Fo"-- 4300

mill

Men of engincerine and nA
of Ideals, three years to

and perfection of Cleveland Six before they
offered it the Experirnentatkm waa worked
out in Cleveland laboratories and
shops and in constant tests on road; not in
hands of

New Mexico Mexico.

Some Good for Dealers

SkeletonOfHugeI6
Fool Flying Reptile

Discovered In Kansas
New York. Jan. 14 The skeleton

of a huge flying reptile, probably the
largest flying creature that ever
existed, which In Its day
waa as wide-rangi- an ocean trav-
eler as W modern seaplane, has been
placed on exhibition at the Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History. It
was announced today. Study of the
mechanics of the creature's flight,
which Is planned by scientists, may
throw light on the practical prob-
lems of aeronautics. It Is declared.

Th. clumsy, toothless animal a
a ptaranodon which flourished in th.

The Breath

of Winter

501

We tell
i in to

the

ace of reptiles, millions of
ago. had a spread of !

feet from tip to Up, but because of Its
curious dimensions may not have been
as heavy as a modern condor, which

attains a IS foot spread. I'-

ll as nearly all and with
a body, slender hiad and
a stump of a talL

The apecime was found by Handel
T. Martin, curator of

of Kansas In the
cretaceous beds of the Smoky
Hill river of western Kansas. It is
believed to be the only
specimen of a in any
American museum.

Kodak
Adv.

Finishing Gaadara- .-

Xy, has
first m that

3

Congealed frozen oil the crank case is

the cause of many Winter motoring

Stripped gears
Scored cylinders

Burnt out bearings
Run batteries

great nsany soHdijr at 10 degrees above
Zero, as they contain parafnoe, which thickens in mod-

erately cold weather.

Oilzum
Flws Freely at Zero-St- arts With The Engine
There be no possible lack lubrication, even below
Zero, as OILZUM positively no paraffme.

LESTER MOTOR CO.
Montana

DISTRIBUTORS

s

L !, ' F tfii I

The Cleveland Makes Good
Because it IS so Good

he PeY$?ndr lsma class hy '1sd" That,s the answer from owners of the
new Cleveland all over America.

The Cleveland made good with the in such a big way,-- because isrrnnA "en -

manufacturing st-f-fl

high devoted the develop-
ment the

to public.
the 'Company's

the the
owners.

Texas
Territory

in
troubles.

public

So the Cleveland has good.
The thousands of Cleveland that gone

out to owners since fast July are performing as few
cars, indeed, can perform. The power and fife of its

its remarkable oatnfort in riding, the of
handling, the beauty and graceful style its body
designs, the eaceflence of its finish and upholstery.

j ,-- - w.uaWuwbvutaussB ay jiscu.
cannotr .

you how.. good the. . Cleveland Six is.
z ou muse anve itana nde it know.

roaring Car (Five'Pastengers) $1595.00 Rea&fcr (Three Passesgers)
Sedan (Five Passengers) -- $2495.00 (Few Passengers)

(AH Prices F. 0. B. EI Paw, Teias) ;

Now Is the Time to Come In See Cleveland Six.
Old

Open

CLEVELAND

many
)cars wing

sometimes
wings head,

small legs,
mere

the geological
museum university.

chalk

mounted
pteraaoden

Se.

Paducah, bow
the state.

S

or

down

A oik freeze

can of
contains

Phoat

Six
has it

made
Sixes have

motor, ease
of

Ceepe

and

$1593.66
2495.60

603
Rakestraw-Lent- z Motor Co.,. Distributors phone

2130

34SS

AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, CLEVELAND,

$1595.00 y'

jff

MONTANA

OHIO

I
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